
Walsall Artitistic Roller Skating Club Competition – Saturday 31st January 2015 

As part of our skaters’ development we are organising a “club” competition.   All members who are   

working towards Basic Skills 2 and upward are invited to compete in an event.     

Event format - Each skater will perform the free skating programme that they have been practicing.  

We call it a “Spin, Spiral (arabesque) and Jump” Competition!   The programmes will include other 

elements but only the 3 basic elements will be judged.    Skaters will be split into events based on 

the basic skill certificate that have obtained.  (E.g. All skaters with basic skills 2 but not basic skills 3 

will compete against each other.)  The only exception will be the adults’ completion, where there 

will be one event for all skaters over 18 regardless of level attained.   Medals will be awarded for 1st, 

2nd & 3rd in each event.  All skaters taking part will receive a token for their participation. (to be 

decided) 

What will it cost?  We will be charging all skaters £1 to enter but there will be no charge to skate on 

the day.   Spectators will charged £1 each.  Our aim being to cover the cost of the hall.   We’ll also be 

holding a raffle so we would appreciate any donations for this! 

What is the Dress Code?  There is no dress code, however girls/ ladies may want to wear skating 

dresses (basically a leotard with a skirt) and boys/ men may want to wear skating trousers.   Some 

skaters have white leotards from the show which they can wear and we have a few skating dresses 

for sale.  (We’ll try to bring these out at our classes over the next few weeks.)  You could also try 

dance shops, decathlon or online.   

What if a skater cannot / does not want to participate?  Do not worry if you / our child is unable to 

attend or does not wish to compete.  No one will be forced to compete against their will!  If a skater 

chooses not to compete they will still be practicing routines during our classes up until the event as 

performance & memorising of programmes forms an important part of a skaters development.  This 

will be a fun event for just our members and will be a chance for you / your child to show how well 

you/they are progressing in their skating. 

Please can you complete the form below and return it with the £1 entry fee if you or your child 

wishes to compete in the competition.  The closing date for entries is our last class of the year, 

Saturday 13th December   

FAR’s grade 6  - There will be an opportunity for any members  who wish to, and who our coaches 

deem ready, to take their Federation of Artistic Roller Skating Grade 6 on the day of the club 

competition.  There will a charge of £1 to take the grade if the skater is not competing in the 

competition.   

If you have any further enquiries please do not hesitate to contact one of our coaches. 

Happy Skating! 

 

Confirmation of participation in the Walsall Artistic Roller Skating Club Competition on Saturday 31st 

January 2015 

Skaters Name ___________________________________ 

I           Entry fee of £1 enclosed. 


